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Dear TADOHE Members and Friends, 
As our current chapter President for the state of Texas, it is with tremendous enthusiasm

that I welcome you to the Texas Association of Diversity Officers in Higher Education 
(TADOHE). As an organization, we aim to advance strategic collaboration, intentional

partnerships, culturally responsive professional development opportunities, structured
support, and of equal importance- a learning community with shared goals and affirming
energy in support of the very critical work that we do.  Simply, we aim to provide a space

and platform that inspires activation around radical belonging.  

Our efforts to underscore the spirit and implementation of best practices related to diversity, equity,
accessibility, inclusion, and anti-racism, are all threaded by an overarching theme of justice and the
promotion of radical belonging for all.  Though these principles have come under recent scrutiny by

some, we remain committed and unshakable in our dedication to promote the intentionally
inclusive, equitable experiences of all individuals on our campuses, in our communities, and beyond.

Students, faculty, and staff are each deserving of our attention through targeted programming,
scaffolded initiatives, and outreach that centers their unique needs.  

Furthermore, we recognize that our institutions don’t exist independently of our extended
communities.  In many ways, our communities are and have been a life source for our institutions,
whether or not historically recognized as such.  Therefore, one of the goals of my leadership is to
diminish the historic “town and gown” dynamic that exists between so many institutions and the
communities in which they occupy space.  Part of our intentional outreach will include honoring

those communities, their resources, and community members in tangible ways.  Corporate
partnerships are another way to advance this goal.  By engaging corporate partners through both
membership and sponsorship opportunities, we will be able to create pipelines of support in our

local communities across Texas. 



Inclusive excellence is a charge assumed by TADOHE under the auspices of our umbrella
organization, the National Association of Diversity Officers in Higher Education 

(NADOHE).  It is a charge to which we are both organizationally committed and accountable. With
that, I am both honored and excited to continue our past work, while creating new opportunities
through a vision that responds to the needs of this moment with a sense of purpose and urgency.

Thank you for entrusting me with leading this very important charge. 

Humbly Yours in Service,
Skyller Walkes, Ph.D.  
President, Texas Association of Diversity Officers in Higher Education  
Assistant Dean of Diversity, Equity, Accessibility, and Inclusion|  
Assistant Professor of Instruction, University of Texas at Austin College of Pharmacy

As we continue to fortify our mission, TADOHE will augment our relationships with minority-
serving institutions, most specifically historically Black colleges or universities (HBCUs), across the

state of Texas.  The historical and continually felt significant impact of HBCUs among Black/
African American-identifying professionals is undeniable. Through our recently launched TADOHE
HBCU Consortium, we hope to better support each of our HBCU TADOHE institutional members by

providing them with a clearly defined space in the diversity, accessibility, equity, inclusion
conversation that addresses the interests and needs of our HBCU students, faculty, and staff.  We
reject colonial paradigms that fail to see HBCUs and Hispanic serving institutions (HSIs) as assets.  
Far too often, HBCUs have been left out of the DEAI conversations in post-secondary institutional

spaces because of limited ideas of what and who should be the focus of diversity initiatives. 
 TADOHE understands that not only should our minority-serving institutions be included but

highlighted, as we can learn from our colleagues and the inimitable communal magic that they
create in their learning communities.
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TADOHE would like to thank all who

attended the Fall 2021 Summit and a

special thank you to the presenters for

all their hard work and effort!





We are excited to announce the following HBCU's that have recently become
members of TADOHE!

Houston-Tillotson University
Jarvis Christian College

Paul Quinn
Prairie View A&M University

St. Philip's College
Texas College

 Texas Southern University
 

TADOHE Institutional Members:
-Tarleton State University

-Texas State University
-Texas Tech University

-The University of Texas at Austin-College of Pharmacy 
-University of Houston-Clear Lake

TADOHE HIGHLIGHTS:
GROWING OUR RANKS

THE CHURCH IS NOT JUST A PLACE TO GO TO ON
SUNDAYS, BUT A GATHERING OF PEOPLE WHO SHARE
THE SAME BELIEFS.



TADOHE  HIGHLIGHTS:
HBCU/HSI TOUR

 







TADOHE HIGHLIGHTS: 
 TEACHING BLACK HISTORY TO WHITE

PEOPLE
 

Leonard Moore has been teaching Black

history for twenty-five years, mostly to white

people. Drawing on decades of experience

in the classroom and on college campuses

throughout the South, as well as on his own

personal history, Moore illustrates how an

understanding of Black history is necessary

for everyone.

With Teaching Black History to White

People, which is “part memoir, part Black

history, part pedagogy, and part how-to

guide,” Moore delivers an accessible and

engaging primer on the Black experience in

America. He poses provocative questions,

such as “Why is the teaching of Black history

so controversial?” and “What came first:

slavery or racism?” These questions don’t

have easy answers, and Moore insists that

embracing discomfort is necessary for

engaging in open and honest conversations

about race. Moore includes a syllabus and

other tools for actionable steps that white

people can take to move beyond

performative justice and toward racial

reparations, healing, and reconciliation.



TADOHE HIGHLIGHTS: 
CHIEF DIVERSITY/INCLUSION OFFICERS NEED FOR

CANDIDATES FOR RESEARCH STUDY

What Elements of the Chief Diversity/Inclusion Officer Role Can Improve Campus
Climate for Black Students at Predominantly White Institutions?

Are you a Chief Diversity Officer or a Chief Inclusion Officer in higher education?

Are you also a member of the National Association of Diversity Officers in Higher
Education (NADOHE)? 

About the study
Purpose: The purpose of the doctoral student research at Northeastern University

is to study if the appointment of a Chief Diversity/Inclusion Officer at a
predominantly white institution (PWI) can improve the campus climate for Black

students.

Any tools, frameworks or ideas that are adapted from this research by
predominantly white institutions (PWI) and policy makers can directly benefit

minority students at PWIs. Click here to learn more! Have questions? Contact Anelie
Pierre at pierre.an@northeastern.edu. 

Time commitment: approximately 2.5 - 3 hours.

Study procedure: 
Respond to a 10 - minute demographic questionnaire. 

Attend a virtual recorded interview not to exceed 90 minutes.
 Attend a follow-up telephone call not to exceed 60 minutes to review and verify your

statements and to collect any additional information/update you would like to share. 

Risks: Your personal details will be confidential and you may quit the study at any
time. Contact Dr. J.D. LaRock at jd.larock@northeastern.edu, the Principal

Investigator with any questions.



TADOHE HIGHLIGHTS: 
TADOHE SUPPORTS UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND

VIRTUAL WALK

TADOHE raised $1005!!!!

For 77 years, UNCF has strived to change the HBCU narrative across the nation by equipping
more HBCU students with the resources necessary to transition into college, graduate and

ultimately expand and diversify America’s highly educated workforce. 
 

“As America builds back better, historically Black colleges and universities (HBCUs) have
never been more important to the nation’s economic growth. HBCUs are major engines of

Black social and economic mobility and the prosperity of state and local communities. Yet,
they remain systemically underfunded,” said Dr. Michael L. Lomax, president and CEO, UNCF.

“Your support is needed more than ever, especially in light of the continuing pandemic—
more talented, deserving students than ever have financial burdens which can prevent them

from getting to and through college. I encourage you to invest in UNCF so together we can
empower Black college students who will lead this nation and contribute to our economy. 



 

How to Invite People 
to Church - 2

Click the picture or follow the link to learn more!

TADOHE HIGHLIGHTS: 
RELEVANT READS

"Burnette was honored “not only for her work in accelerating and
expanding the city's historically Black university, but also for her
citywide civic leadership, including crucial service as co-chair for

the Mayor's Task Force on Institutional Racism and Systemic
Inequities'” 

 
https://www.diverseeducation.com/faculty-

staff/article/15287032/dr-colette-pierce-burnette-named-
austinite-of-the-year 

"Madison’s Gloria Ladson-Billings is ranked No. 2 in the
annual Edu-Scholar Public Influence Rankings that are

designed to spotlight top education scholars across the
nation “who move ideas from academic journals into the

national conversation.”
 

https://education.wisc.edu/news/uw-madisons-ladson-
billings-ranked-no-2-in-national-edu-scholar-public-

influence-rankings/

"The author of more than 30 books on subjects from
teaching to love to popular culture, hooks is best

remembered for developing a feminist vision that insisted
on the intersections of race, class, and gender." 

"Black Austin Matters is created and hosted by Lisa B.
Thompson and Rich Reddick as a way to have a sustained

conversation about race and Blackness in Austin. Thompson
is a professor of African and African diaspora studies at UT

Austin and Reddick is the associate dean for equity,
community engagement and outreach in the College of

Education at UT Austin."

https://www.chronicle.com/article/the-pedagogical-legacy-of-bell-hooks?cid=facebook,linkedin,twitter&utm_campaign=20220103&utm_content=on_the_late_bell_hooks._h&utm_medium=Chronicle+of+Higher+Education,The+Chronicle+of+Higher+Education,chronicle&utm_source=facebook,linkedin,twitter
https://www-kut-org.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.kut.org/austin/2022-01-04/black-austin-matters-podcast-aims-to-push-back-against-the-erasure-of-the-black-community-in-austin?_amp=true


 “TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY'S COMMUNICATION DESIGN
PROGRAM IS EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE THE STATE OF

BLACK DESIGN CONFERENCE, THIS YEARS THEME FAMILY
REUNION"

The State of Black Design Family Reunion is
A three-day hybrid conference. This event
aims to provide networking, development,

and career opportunities for young
designers, focusing on student designers of
color. The event will bring together aspiring

designers with academic and industry
professionals for networking opportunities,

career development workshops, and
important panel discussions with leaders in

the field.
 

An added bonus is this event will be
headlined by none other than Nikki

Giovanni!!!
 
 
 

#TXST #StateOfBlackDesign #nikkigiovanni 
 #jamesbaldwin

#georgeflyodmattered #georgefloyd #blm
#blacklivesmatter #blackhistory

#community #activist

https://www.txstate.edu/blackdesign/

https://www.txstate.edu/blackdesign/


THE CHURCH IS NOT JUST A PLACE TO GO TO ON
SUNDAYS, BUT A GATHERING OF PEOPLE WHO SHARE
THE SAME BELIEFS.

TADOHE Highlights: 
Job Announcements

Senior Diversity & Inclusion Coordinator, Austin, TX
 

Internal to UT: https://www.myworkday.com/utaustin/d/inst/15$392530/9925$27023.htmld 
 

External to UT: https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-MAIN-CAMPUS/Senior-Diversity-
and-Inclusion-Coordinator--College-of-Pharmacy_R_00016966-1 

 
 

Experiential Education Program Coordinator, Austin, TX
 

Internal to UT: https://www.myworkday.com/utaustin/d/inst/15$392530/9925$27015.htmld 
 

External to UT: https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-MAIN-CAMPUS/Experiential-
Education-Program-Coordinator--College-of-Pharmacy_R_00016865 

Director of Multicultural Student Services, Michigan State University

Full announcement, qualifications, and application instructions: https://bit.ly/3tbtfW1

https://www.spelmanandjohnson.com/position/director-of-multicultural-student-services/

https://www.spelmanandjohnson.com/position/director-of-multicultural-student-services/
https://www.spelmanandjohnson.com/position/director-of-multicultural-student-services/

